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n IN LEITHEH

ifl= ,U . THE PRODUCE MARKETS ivTRADE REPORTSmin
ÏY OUIET BUSINESS

T„de Absorbed in Taking Inreatories; 
Cuban Crop Interests Sugar 

Trade Considerably

REFINERS ARE FIRM

Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 
R. G. Dun & Co. in leading trade centres of the 
Dominion of Canada report that while quiet condi
tions prevail the belief is growing that a trend to
wards improvement will be seen with the progress 
of the new year.

I- ■ mE* 'Butter continues strong locally, and prospects are 
t£at prices will reach a higher level in the near fu
ture, providing the demand for supplies from buyers 
continues as good as it has been for the past two or 
three weeks.

if iWn SIIB

ng Is 1
War Ushered in New Set of Conditions 

First Effects of Which Were 
Paralysing

PRICES AT RECORD HIGH

i The stock of creamery butter in store on spot on 
December 80th, 1914, was 78,414 packages, which 
shows a decrease of 27,879 packages as compared 
with November 80th, 1914, and a decrease of 6,845 
packages with December 30th, 1913, and the stock of 
dairy .butter on December 30th, 1914. shows a de
crease of 692 packages as compared with the pre
vious month, and a decrease of 1,114 packages with 
the same date a year ago.
Finest Sept.
Fine creamery 
Seconds ............

; MONTREAL reports that wintry weather has bene
fited some lines, and that while wholesale trade shows 
the quietness customary at this season, a number of 
important industries are busy with army contracts. 
Thé lumber and iron markets arc dull and not much 
in doing in footwear, but there is a brisk demand for 
heavy leather from Great Britain and the United 
States.

lire :w- ‘ ?yaIvi
/E? I

Quietly.

Increase in Foreign Demand For American Leathers 
Was Heavy—Shortage Was Shown in Supply 

—United States Were Also Large Im-(rings
Vrong

ill
Holiday trade was in fairly satisfactory 

volume at Quebec, but wholesale business is stagnant, 
as usual at this period.

TORONTO.—Quiet conditions prevail as is expected 
during the week after Christmas, but holiday busi- 

was fair and seasonable weather is stimulating 
the retail movement In some lines. Prices of the lead
ing staples are firm and linens and woollens are in

29c to 29%c 
28c to 28 Kc 
27%c to 27%c 
22c to 23c 
23%c to 24c

creamery

ti
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy .

S

absorbed in taking in-

(Exclueive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
HON. MARTIN BURRELL,

Minister of Agriculture, who is to be the principal 
speaker at the Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa- 
tion, which will be held at St. Thomas, January 13 
and 14.

Boston. January 4.—To most people the war came 
as a surprise, and it has hud some surprising and en
tirely unforeseen results in certain trades and com
modities most directly concerned. Cases in point aro 
leather, now selling at record prices, and hides, which 
have been pushed to the highest levels ever known.

At the beginning of 1914 tanners were face to face 
with a dull peiiod, and they certainly did not antici
pate anything more than a moderate business. Busi
ness was quiet In all lines, and domestic shoe manu
facturing operations were much below normal. Sole 
leather tanning operations were not over 60 per cent.
r 65 per cent, of capacity, and upper leather plants 

were running less than that. Leather prices wertf at 
a high level, due more largely to a world-wide hide 
shortage than to any active demand.

The war ushered in a new set of conditions.

cthat the trade was 
business in the primary grocery markets 
during the past seek.

coffee in the local spot market 
held fairly well and sentiment 

it }s believed that roasters 
replenish supplies. Export busl- 

somewhat retarded owing to compil
er the contraband question, which 

of coffee to Germany,

the fact
ven tories,
was quiet 

The demand for 
was dull, but prices

was firm, as

Quietness continues the rule in cheese, but the un
dertone is strong owing to limited supplies 
available.

The stock of cheese in store on spot on December 
80th, 1914, was 19,441 boxes, which shows a decrease 
of 12,714 boxes as compared with November 30th, 1914, 
and a decrease of 12,815 boxes, with December 30th, 
1913.
Finest western white 
Finest western colored

ti

some request.
FAR WEST AND NORTHWEST.—The situation 

has shown some improvement of late, and 
are now

prospects V
regarded as quite encouraging. 

WINNIPEG.— Holiday tradeÎ in the trade MOVEMENT OF BUTTER ANDCHEESE V, si
was much better than

---------------- ! anticipated and merchants as a rule appear satisfied
Shipments of choose from Portland and St. John ; with rr>sults. Cold weather has helped some lines 

for the week ending December 31, 1914, showing com- I anfl conditions 
parisons with last year follow ; Collections are fairly satisfactory and bank clearings

I indicate a substantial distribution or general

will soonS. fty= has been
cations arising 
have checked 
through neutral

the movement
SS> 15i*c to 15%c 

15i,4c to 15%c
close to normal for this season.

The cheaper grades con-countries.

1tinned scarce.
The eyes 

cussed on 
showing some

Through. Total 
1.290 

751

comma-
trade continued to be fo- Strength is shown in the local egg market, owing to 

continued small receipts, and fact that stocks in store 
on spot last month decreased over 23.000 cases com
pared with November.

Higher prices are anticipated shortly as dealers will 
no doubt be forced to import considerable quantities 
from the United States in order to fill the require
ments of the trade until Canadian supplies become 
more plentiful. The demand to-day was fair at firm 
prices.
Strictly fresli stock .
Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage ..
No. 2 cold storage ..

Liverpool ... .
London ..............
Bristol ..............
Glasgow ............
Leith..................
Belfast ..............

of the sugar 6,233
movement, which while 

improvement was still greatly retard- 
Some sales of raws took

CALGARY.—The weather continues seasonable andthe Cuban crop !751 il3,919 : considering existing conditions, holiday trade was 
In very fair volume.

SB 380 al
Wholesalers report an improv- j

ing tendency and optimism Is more noticeable than ) ^rHt effects were, of course, paralysing, 
for some time past. I machinery was thrown out of Joint, and both imports

‘of hides and exports of leather were entirely stopped

weather.
week at 4.07 and 4.01 cents for 

In the refined market, business 
moderate export demand, 

firm 4.95 cent basis, representing an

ed by the poor
during the

The 
Financial

3,043
800

prompt shipment, 
quiet with a

hi
600tiOO

82£<C83£8C83£83 All re- --------- I SASKATOON reports that while holiday trade
15,346 1 hnrd,y 11P t" the average, sales were fully equal to temporarily. Ho uncertain was the outlook that tan- 
15,614 j
navi - 1 tbeir usual amounts and collections are about the plan,k *’e,nK completely closed.

Grand total Bflners were on a 11.525
Same week last year .. 12,519 
Total exports of cheese since the opening of - 

gation. May 1, 1914, from Montreal. Quebec, Portland !

of 10 points by one firm. expectations. Country merchants are ordering in nery operations were cut down to n minimum, someadvance
The rice market was quiet, the usual week-end 

dullness being accentuated by the fact that the dis- 
busy with inventories. The holidays

55c to 60c 
31c to 32c 
29c to 30c 
25c to 26o

A general advance of two cents a pound in sole Ivn- 
Cross earnings of all Canadian railroads report- ther wn* P,lt in,° effect soon after the war broke out. 

ing to date for three weeks in December show

lasame as a year ago.
lie1 end—- 

scount 
values, 
brings 
at any 

postage

and St. John, N.B., showing comparisons with lasttributors were
south tended to check offerings and little was English demand for leather Inter began to manifestfollows:in the

done in the shape of advices from primary points.
decidedly hopeful, though some cir-

1913.
1,618,600

a de
crease of 33.5 per cent., as compared with the earnings 
of the same roads a

itself, and it was not long before further advances 
took place.

Grand total ......................................
Decrease boxes for 1914 .. Since the first of September there has 

been a gradual but steady rise until now some grades 
of sole leather are a strong 3 to 4 cents a pound higher 
than they were in July, and they are fully 6 cents a 
pound higher than they were a year ngn.

Heavy upper leathers such ns ore In demand for the

Sentiment was
that trade will be fostered more by stable

year ago.
Commercial failures this week in the Dominion of 

Canada numbered 56, as a ainsi 60 last week and 
34 the same week last

thin beans the feeling is firm on account of the lim
ited supplies available on spot of some grades. De
mand to-day was slow, and the market quiet.
Hand picked beans, per bushel.............. $2.75 to $2.80
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

ties feel
conditions than by further advances in price.

to still hold the whip hand, and,
W

Shipments of butter from i'ortland and St. John 
for the week ending December 81, 1914. showing 
parisons with last year follow:-r

524

inThe planter seems 
favored by the exports of cleaned to Belgium and the 
West Indies, and South America, it is expected that 
the remaining stock of rough rice will bring

:
2.60 to 2.65 
2.40 to 2.45

To— BRADSTREET’S REPORT.Through. Total.full ; making of army shoes have advanced InLiverpool . 524 some eases 8
j to 10 cents a foot since the war started. Foreigners 
i are paying 9 to 10 cents more a foot for waterproof 
(side leathers than these same varieties were sold for 
a year ago. Harness, saddle, and belting leathers ul-

Canadian trade reports retiect post-holiday quiet In
rtiw . . Tolal exports of butter since the opening of navi - I the lamer lines, with retail distributers reporting a

The spice market was quie . upp tes a s 1 The undertone to the market for turkeys is strong gation. May 1. 1914, from Montreal. Quebec, Portland fairly satisfactory Christmas
lie below normal and it is felt that a normal Januar> ( anj prjces have an upward tendency owing to the and Fît. John, N.B., showing comparisons with last j the volume was below previous 
demand will stiffen ptices. Malabar peppers are e 1 fact that the country has been well cleaned up of I year as follows: 1914. 1913.
ing offered freelj. but strait peppers keep steady • 8Uppjjes for this season, which is due to the large pur-j ^*rand total, pkgs..................... ............... 7.824
There are small stocks of dotes, although anIvals , ma(je by American buyers during the past two j Increase, pkgs., for 1914 ..
should be heavy at this time of the year. weeks at much higher prices than were ruling here. —------------- -

Pimento is fractionally highe rin Jamaica. Red 
peppers are in light stocks. Gingers are firmer in tone 
and the demand is better. Nutmegs arc quiet.

I
business. Of course,

Orders for
J the war zone keep some factories busy, hut otherwise 

1,728 1 industrial operations are slow.
6,096 j nr only fair, as sections are considered.

! west payments are backward, especially those due on 
real estate, and

years. lie
falshow advances of 6 or 7 cents.

Collections are tartly 
In the north-

While sole leather tannera are not running over 60 
per cent, or 66 per cent, of capacity, or about thetinting 

it what 
then to 
e right

i i ex]average an they maintained prior to the 
leather tannera have greatly inert .tsed operations, and

war. upperthis respect recent legislation in
terferes with the worcing of payments, 
failures for the week ending with Wednesday. 68 in 
number, contrast with f>2 last week and 45 in the 
like week of last year.

THE HOP MARKET leySupplies of other lines of poultry are ample to fill re- 
figurements, but the trade to-day was slow.
Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb....................
Geese, per lb.....................

r
Business PHnow running close to capacity. This is due to tlm 

fact that there were larger supplies of sole leather 
upon which foreigners could draw, whereas surplus 
stocks of upper leAther suitable for war needs were 
very low.

New York, January 4.—There was no change in the 
Hop market situation any direction on Saturday, 
which was generally observed as a holiday.

Advices from the coast were to the effect that 
demand was, lacking and prices remained as former-

18c to 20c 
12c to 15c 
12c to 14c 
10c to 12c 
10c to 12c

HIGHER CONTINENTAL MARKETS
CAUSED BUYING AT CHICAGO.

the

CHBoth sole and upper leather tanners 
now concentrating largely upon productions of heavy 
leathers.

CORN OPENED STRONG.Chicago, January 4.—Wheat opened strong at high 
records in all positions, fckime foreign buying wad in 
evidence.

At Liverpool cash wheal was up about 2 cents a 
bushel.

There was further complaints of wet weather from 
the Argentine.

I Liverpool. January 4. -Corn opened strong up 2 
Jan. 6s. 7V4d.; Feb. 6s.

Ciy. The state and local markets were nominal. ,
... ; I points from previous close.

The quotations below are between dealers in the- , , ....
o’zd'l- u heat 11m quoted.

The Increase In the foreign demand for leather Is 
shown by the fact that sole leather

There is no change in the condition of the market 
for potatoes, prices being about steady, but the de- ’ New Yurk market, and an advance is usually oh- |

tained from dealers to brewers:
States, 1914.—Prime to choice 23 to 27; medium to

exports for Octo-•e than 
lays to 
I ta tion, 
prices.

her totalled 8,273,000 pounds, compared with 
•for the same month last

1 in2.492.000mand is still limited, and trade is quiet with car lots i 
I of Green Mountains quoted at 55c to 60c per bag ex- | 
track, and in a jobbing way sales were made at 70c to Primc 16 to 22. 
75c per bag ex-store. 1913—Nominal.

COTTON OPENED STRONG.
New York. January 4.—Cotton opened strung. March 

8.00, up 7; May. 8.20. up 8; July, 8.41, up !<►,
1increase of 231

The value Jumped from $630,700 
1913, to $2,818.000 In 1914.

In October, 
The total value of ex

ports of all kinds of leather and boots and shoes 
$8,064,000, compared with $6.332,000,

strong and at new highs for the move
ment. Higher foreign markets and great strength in

theOld, ol<Js 7 to 8.
: 'j Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
I Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13.to 14; medium to 
t prime 10 to 12.
! 1913—8 to 10.

un Increase uf 
are not 

surpassed th>»sc ..f

wheat caused buying . liglTHE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORE MARKETI 50 peh cent. While figures for November 
yet avàilAble, they undoubtedly 
October by a wide margin.

shi
PRODUCE STOCKS IN STORE.

Old. olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 19.14—36 to 41.

!
In the following table- is shown stocks of^ butter, 

store in Montreal on the dates
New York. January 4. The market for naval «tores 

quiet at the basis of former quotations, there be- 
from the primary markets. In default of 

: business the quotations were more or less nominal, 
j Some circles quoted 45% cents for spot turpentine. 
Others thought that 45 cents might still he done by 
shopping around.

Tar was dull, and prices steady at the basis of $6.50 
for kiln burned, and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch 
was quiet at $4.00.

I Rosins continued unchanged, with few orders to 
test prices. However, in view of the fact that they 
are above the Savannah paritx, concessions might 

j he obtained on round lots.
Following were prices of rosins in t lie yard : B. C, 1

New York. January 4.—There was an absence of '
Prices of hide* have readied 

and on the
cheese and eggs 
mentioned, with comparisons :

Inunprecedented levels, 
average are fully 20 per cent, above 

ago. and some kinds are
lowest 
ny, yet 
buyer 

: print- 
lowest

new developments in the market for hides on Satur
day. The inquiry from tanners continued light, and 
no sales were reported.

higGRAIN AT CHICAGO.
more than 25 per cent, higher, 

a shortage of about 800,000
Dec. 30, 

1914.
Nov. 30, 

1914.
Dec. 30. 

1913.
CChicago, January 4.—Wheat—May 1321,, up 1% ;The market remained firm. This year there has been

however. with Orinocos and Mountain Bogotas main- , July 120V*, up 1. 
tained at 32 cents.

head In packing house slaughter, and 1 
the country kill has undoubtedly been 

Against this domestic shortage 
for the 10 months ending October 3J

Creamery, pkgs............. 78,414
Dairy, pkgs............
Cheese, boxes ............... 19,441

Eggs-
Fresh, cases . .
Cold storage............... 23.280
Tickled..................................

the falling off inCorn—May 74%, up %; July 75%, up %.No changes were reported in wet 
or dry salted hides. The city packer market was , 
steady.

106,293
2.283

35,155

55,259
2,706

32.256

7very much 
we Imported 

about 492,000,000 
pounds of foreign hldrs. and skins. *1.400.000 pounds 

lor nearly 20 per cent.

Oats—May 54%. up % ; July 52%, up %.
1.591

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. January A.—Fureign Exchange opened

Bid.
32 jOrinoco ... . 

3'295 ! La Guayra .. 
17.459

more than in the31 Vcorresponding31% steady with demand sterling up %. 
31 % i 
31% !

period of the previous46,667 AlaPuerto Gabello.............

Maracaibo.......................
Guatemala...................

supply of wheat I Central America .. .
series of years compares ! Ecuador........................

1 Bogota..............................

Sterling—Cables 4.85% ; demand 4.85. 
Francs—Cables 5 16%; demand 5.17. 
Marks—Cables 88%; demand 88. 

j Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40 7-16.

. Jul;
NEW YORK TONE WAS GOOD I C31

AND SENTIMENT HOPEFUL.WORLD’S SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
On December 1, the available 

throughout the world for a 
:>■< follows:

Ma31 32
D. $3.70: E. $3.85; F. G. Il, I. $3.ko. K. $4.40; M, $4.95; I v*w York. January 4 — During 
N, $5.75; W, G, $6.10; W.W. $6.1».

Jul;the first hour tlio 
showed some In- 
past few days, 

sentiment was hopeful <c-

:st and 
ye give 
ige of

31
market was quiet, although business 
crease over the small volume «.f t|„. 

spirits 36s; rosin T,ie tone was good and

0LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF STOCKS. Ma32 1!Liverpool. January 4. - -Following are the stocks of 
breadstuffs and provisions in Liverpool: Wheat, 2,- 
738.000 centals; corn, 688,000 centals; bacon. 14.200 
boxes; horns, 3.700 boxes : shoulders, 2,300 boxes; but
ter 1.800 cwt.; cheese. 39.200 boxes; lard, 1,600 tierces 
of prime western steam and 690 tons of other kinds. ,

Liverpool. .January 4. - Tut pent 
common 1 Is.

10,4 .......... .. 242.226.OO0 Jul;1906.................... 219,048.000 Vera Cruz ............
1905....................  201.S55.vOO ; Tampico................
1904.................... 199,881.000 Tabasco.................

174,085,000 1 Tuxpam................

2S
garding the course of eventsl!,13................... 242.587,00»

!M-................... 239.736.000
1911___

23
< heerful forecasts made by 

businessl prominent hankers and 
numbers of

m27 WEATHER MAP. men in special financial 
leading newspapers seemed

i----- 240,490,000
,nilj................... 237.607.000
1:109................... 188,929,00»
1908.................. 1 82,040.000
1507.................. 181,342.000

B28
some effect inCotton Belt.—Some rains In Texas. Temperature 

32 to 50.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered muw in Iowa and 

Illinois. Temperature 8 to 34.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 

Temperature 8 to 20.
! Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy.
Temperature 12 to 30.

to haveI theDry Salted: Selected—1902.................... 185,729,000
1901....................  210.024,000 Pay ta........... | promoting a better feeling, 

j The resumption of business .
! Exchange was without effect, and 
! said that it!

low21
0,1 the London Stock 

1 ut lea-sl It could ho 
wan not productive of furelsn liquidation. 

! m- ,aul convertibles, which had been weak In Mat- 
! urday's market on announcement of a pending issue 
of long term bonds, continued their 
ment, and sold at 95% 

land lowest figure.

the1900....................  203,237,000 j Maracaibo..............
1899....................  203 477,000 Pernambuco ..........
——-------- Matamores..............

21 PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE OIL.
Pittsburg, January 4.—The price of Pennsylvania 

crude oil has been increased 5 cents a barrel to $1.50. j 
Other grades of Eastern crude oil have been ad- 

I vancetl to 5 to 10 cents a barrel.

21 (j
21

SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
Tor the week ended

preWet Salted : 
Vera Cruz ..

AND FLOUR.
December 31. 1914, the exports ,, ,

el gram and flour from the ports of Portland and I
«est ht. John were as follows — Santiago...............

Wheat. Oats. Flour ^nfuegos ....

bush. bush, sacks .
24 000 | City slaughter, spreads..............

.........  71 600 65 735 ■> 37" ! Clty native stcers- “>• 60 or over

...... szsiooo lm\atrbTin<M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

......... 136.009 . ' 4 -'5 ! City bUl1 .........................................................

.........  87.500 .... | City cow. all weights...............................
,nftri ,„ ; Country- slaughter, sters. 60 or over......... iw.vvv ......... o,6o0 _ ...

Country slaughter, cow........................
Country slaughtered bull. 60 or over

No moisture.17%

1
follows:

* " i Mercer Black and New Castle $1.02 to $1.07. 
Corning 85 to 95 cents.
Cabell $1.05 to $1.10.
Somerset 85 to 90 cents.

downward 
or % under Saturday’s closing

18%

Bril
16%
16%

17
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.17 ■! Substantial strength was shown by the New York 

Chicago, January 4.—Opening. - Wheat—May 132% | Central, which sold at 85%, 
to 132. up 1 % to 1.

1 July 120% to 120%, up 1% to 1%.

Corn—May 74% to 74%. up % to %. July 75% to
I 17 18

compared with 83% j„

-
tineLiverpool...........

London .............
Bristol ..............
Glasgow.............
Leith.................
Belfast.................

23 ! last previous sale on December 29th.Raglan 65 to 70 cents.
21 %
19% | dltii

in g

cational 1TO SELL LIVE STOCK.
The Western Ontario Live Stock Sales 

a co-operative concern, was organized

MAPLE LEAF MILLING.
! The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 75%. up % to %. 
. the preferred stuck of Aiaplo Leaf Milling Company.
! Limited, has been declared payable on January 18, 
i to'shareholders of record as of January 4.

16 16%
Association, 

at London.
21 21% Oats—May 54% to 54%, up % to %.

I20
!:20 I
ITotal . . 16 16% Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllll4 658,109 65.735 18,248

COTTON CROP MOVEMENT.
New York, January 4.—The New York Cotton Ex-

NTHlquotations on sugar. SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.New York, January 
quote standard “Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
ill

n 2662 4-—All refiners New York, January 4.—Sugar futures market open- ! change makes the cotton crop movement into sight
for the week 465,496 hales, against 490,029 last year.

Picontinue to
granulated sugar at a basis of 4 95 

rl.a,,g,dSatt4.«ï0tall0n **
ed steady.The

G<Bid. Asked.IONTREAL VALUED IT NEARLY 
ONE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

LITTLE DOING IN LONDON.
London, January 4.—The market closed with few 

and unimportant changes from the opening, 
was little doing throughout the day.

Last quotation on consols was 68%.
Closing prices 

equivalent follow
Amal. Copper................
Atchison...................................
Canadian Pacific ... .
Erie .............................................
N. Y. Central ....................
Reading .....................................

j Southern Pacific...............
l Union Pacific.........................
U. S. Steel...............................

Discounts 2% per cent.

2.89February .............
March ...................
April......................

July ....................
August..................
September .. 
October..............

Se2.93COFFEE MARKET DULL.
• ew York, January 4.—The 2.97 3.00

Coffee Market openeddull. 3.04 3.07
Til3.10 3.16

iff the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling 
milling processes and Smely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well =. summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PKICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

Bid. Asked.January 
Maith ..............

September............

principal Americans, New York
5.95 3.20 3.25

Wi... 6.17 
. .. 6.38 
... 7.17 
• •. 7.35

6.25 ... 2.27 3.28 51%
In tl

day’s
Milling is one of our Greatest 

Industries
6.45 3.30 3.35 92%
7.25 154%

21% SO
LDERS, WHEAT STRONG DESPITE

83%COTTON MARKET STEADY.
ork’ Ja"uary 4—Cotton

Saturday's trading.
5 EnKli8h points better

PROFIT-TAKING SALES.
New

There
142% ;:y, Lotsteady. 

foreign demand which 
Liverpool came 

than due.

81%appeared to be the 
88 a feature of 

strong, 4 t0

Chicago, January 4.—Wheat is strong despite pro-
115fit-taking sales. Late gossip on export demand was 

more bullish.DGERS, 48%A moderate decrease in visible is ex- Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
a5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

t pected to-day.
Com sold off slightly on country selling mid on 

scattered liquidation
Oats strong with olh»r markets and on some less 

favorable crop accounts from Argentine. Large ex
port orders are reported. Profit-taking occurred on

'"8 V0, African'"»' T" 1#'°00 bal- ‘"='“d-
Nov 4 64 “a,y"JU"e 445*d: July-Ahg.,

ov" 4-6M' Jan-Feb., 4.69%d. -

: BatBOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston, January 4.—Market opened dull.

American Tel...........................................................
Alaska Gold.............................................................
Utah Apex........................................................... ..

1
Ian Cl
wâa h 
$*,©00.

MONTREAL, CANADA
IIIIIIÜIH1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

116%
26% up %4-52d; Oct.. IS 2
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